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Abstract
In complex environments, tripping over an unexpected obstacle evokes the stumbling corrective reaction, eliciting rapid
limb hyperﬂexion to lift the leg over the obstruction. While stumbling correction has been characterized within a single limb
in the cat, this response must extend to both forelegs and hindlegs for successful avoidance in naturalistic settings.
Furthermore, the ability to remember an obstacle over which the forelegs have tripped is necessary for hindleg clearance if
locomotion is delayed. Therefore, memory-guided stumbling correction was studied in walking cats after the forelegs
tripped over an unexpected obstacle. Tactile input to only one foreleg was often sufﬁcient in modulating stepping of all four
legs when locomotion was continuous, or when hindleg clearance was delayed. When obstacle height was varied, animals
appropriately scaled step height to obstacle height. As tactile input without foreleg clearance was insufﬁcient in reliably
modulating stepping, efference, or proprioceptive information about modulated foreleg stepping may be important for
producing a robust, long-lasting memory. Finally, cooling-induced deactivation of parietal area 5 altered hindleg stepping in
a manner indicating that animals no longer recalled the obstacle over which they had tripped. Altogether, these results
demonstrate the integral role area 5 plays in memory-guided stumbling correction.
Key words: cat, cortical cooling, locomotion, obstacle avoidance, working memory

Introduction
Locomotor control systems responsible for moving an animal
through a complex environment must be able to compensate
for changes in terrain or sudden perturbations. For example,
tripping over an unexpected obstacle evokes the “stumbling
corrective reaction” (Forssberg 1979) to prevent falling and
ensure proper obstacle avoidance without interrupting forward
locomotion (Prochazka et al. 1978; Wand et al. 1980). Sudden
contact of the foot or leg with an obstacle during the swing

phase of a step results in activation of knee ﬂexors and ankle
extensors to ensure that the leg and foot are lifted above the
obstacle (Andersson et al. 1978; Buford and Smith 1993). Such
rapid readjustments of step trajectory are present in the locomotor system even before the onset of walking in human
infants (Lam et al. 2003), and are evident in both bipedal (Eng
et al. 1994; Van Wezel et al. 1997; Zehr et al. 1997, 1998;
Schillings et al. 2000) and quadrupedal animals (Drew and
Rossignol 1987; McVea and Pearson 2007a). In quadrupeds,
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inputs to the leg or paw can be maintained in memory while
gaze is maintained on moving prey. The ability to use this
memory to modify movements when stepping resumes would
be essential for successful hunting in these animals.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to examine the ability of walking cats to remember an obstacle over which they
have tripped. Tactile input to at least one of the forelegs from an
unexpected obstacle was used to evoke the stumbling corrective
reaction. Subsequent hindleg steps were measured when hindleg
clearance immediately followed foreleg clearance (continuous
locomotion), or when hindleg clearance was delayed (interrupted
locomotion). To determine if speciﬁc characteristics of the obstacle were retained, memory-guided stumbling correction over
obstacles of different heights was examined. To assess the relative contributions of tactile sensory input and foreleg obstacle
clearance (and concomitant efference motor signals and/or proprioceptive inputs), locomotion was also interrupted immediately after foreleg obstacle contact, but before foreleg clearance.
Finally, to assess parietal cortical contributions to memoryguided stumbling correction, cooling loops were placed bilaterally over parietal area 5. While all cats demonstrated the ability
to remember an obstacle over which they had tripped in the
absence of cortical cooling, deactivation of area 5 resulted in signiﬁcantly diminished obstacle memory. Altogether, these experiments demonstrate the critical role of parietal area 5 in the
memory-guided coordination required for avoidance after tripping over an unexpected obstacle.

Materials and Methods
Overview
Memory-guided stumbling correction was examined in 5 adult
(>6 M) female domestic cats obtained from a commercial breeding facility (Liberty Labs, NY). Animals were housed in an
enriched colony environment and provided with water ad libitum. Food intake was regulated during testing days when moist
food was provided. Additionally, animals were offered dry food
for 1 h at the end of each day. Following characterization of
memory-guided stumbling correction, parietal contributions to
obstacle memory were examined in 3 animals. Each animal
received bilateral cryoloops over parietal areas 5 and 7. Memoryguided stumbling correction was subsequently assessed when
each area was bilaterally cooled. When behavioral testing was
completed, cryoloops were exposed on the surface of the brain
and a thermal imaging camera was used to capture the extent of
cortical deactivation. Animals were then perfused and the brains
were ﬁxed and removed from the cranium. Brains were then frozen, coronally sectioned, and processed for Nissl, cytochrome
oxidase, and SMI-32. Reconstructions of deactivation loci were
compared with areal boundaries revealed with SMI-32 to conﬁrm
accurate cryoloop placement. All procedures were conducted in
compliance with the National Research Council’s Guide for the
Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (eighth edition; 2011) and the
Canadian Council on Animal Care’s Guide to the Care and Use of
Experimental Animals (1993), and were approved by the University
of Western Ontario Animal Use Subcommittee of the University
Council on Animal Care.

Apparatus
Each cat was trained to walk along a walkway (2.43 m long ×
29 cm wide) enclosed by 18 cm high clear Plexiglas walls, similar to the apparatus used by McVea et al. (2009; Fig. 1). Halfway
along the apparatus, a 25.8 cm wide × 3 mm thick obstacle
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stumbling correction in response to cutaneous inputs to the
forelegs must extend to both the forelegs and hindlegs for successful obstacle avoidance. Previous studies have focused on
kinematic and electromyographic responses exclusively within
either a foreleg or hindleg following tactile or electrical stimulation to the same leg. However, the ability of tactile inputs to
only one leg to modify stepping of all four limbs for stumbling
correction in a naturalistic setting remains to be examined.
While spinal reﬂex pathways and central pattern generators
within the spinal cord can produce and adapt locomotion on
simple even terrain (Takakusaki 2013; Kiehn 2016), supraspinal
cortical structures contribute to locomotor control in more
complex settings (Drew and Marigold 2015). For example, the
posterior parietal cortex is involved in coordinating correct paw
placement required to step around or over an obstacle in the
environment (Marigold et al. 2011). Recent work has also
demonstrated the ability of animals to store visual information
about an obstacle in memory used to modify stepping if locomotion is interrupted (McVea and Pearson 2006; Whishaw et al.
2009). Such obstacle memory has been shown to be particularly
robust when the forelegs, but not the hindlegs, have cleared an
obstacle, suggesting that efference motor commands of
enhanced foreleg ﬂexion, proprioceptive feedback from muscle
receptors, or both may be important for establishing longlasting memories to guide subsequent hindleg stepping (McVea
and Pearson 2007b). Electrophysiological experiments (Andujar
et al. 2010; Lajoie et al. 2010) and cortical inactivation studies
employing lesions (McVea et al. 2009) or cooling-induced deactivations (Wong et al. 2015) have implicated parietal area 5 in
such memory-guided obstacle locomotion. Speciﬁcally, as a cat
steps over an obstacle with its forelegs, increased neuronal
activity in area 5 is sustained as long as the cat remains straddling the obstacle between its fore- and hindlegs (Lajoie et al.
2010). As persisting neural activity is believed to temporally
bridge the gap between sensory stimuli (such as visual input of
an obstacle) and contingent memory-guided actions (Curtis
and D’Esposito 2003), such sustained activity likely reﬂects a
representation of the obstacle being held in memory. Thus
lesions or cooling-induced deactivations of this area result in
deﬁcits in this visually-dependent obstacle memory, as evidenced by altered hindlimb stepping indicating that cats could
no longer recall an obstacle over which the forelegs had
stepped (McVea et al. 2009; Wong et al. 2015). However, these
memory impairments were temporally dependent as hindleg
obstacle avoidance was unaltered when locomotion was continuous. Stepping was only modiﬁed if forward locomotion was
paused after foreleg obstacle clearance, demonstrating the
necessity of parietal area 5 for coordinating delayed hindleg
stepping over a remembered obstacle.
A similar temporal relationship between parietal cortex
involvement and memory-guided stepping may be present for
stumbling correction if hindleg clearance does not immediately
follow foreleg clearance. As stumbling correction persists following lower spinal transection in walking cats, neural circuitry
within the spinal cord is possibly sufﬁcient for this reﬂexive
reaction during continuous locomotion (Forssberg et al. 1977;
Miller et al. 1977). However, if locomotion is delayed or interrupted, the ability to remember an obstacle over which an animal has tripped has yet to be examined. In the case of an
animal stalking prey on natural terrain, stepping movements
are often slow and deliberate, and can be interrupted by long
pauses to minimize the risk of exposure to prey and other predators. During such behaviors, it is imperative that information
about uneven terrain and potential obstacles gained via tactile
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a lever mounted underneath the walking surface to a height of 8.7 cm or 4.8 cm. An ethernet camera mounted onto a tripod was placed 185 cm from the side of the
walking apparatus aligned to the obstacle position. All trials were recorded and saved to a laptop using Contemplas (Kempten, GER) motion analysis software.

could be silently raised onto or removed from the walkway
through a slot using a lever mounted underneath the walking
surface. The obstacle was raised to heights of either 8.7 cm or
4.8 cm in different trials to assess the speciﬁcity of object characteristics being retained. The 4.8 cm high obstacle was raised
or lowered slower than the 8.7 cm high obstacle in order to
match the time required to introduce or remove the higher obstacle. The lever mechanism was examined daily to ensure that
the obstacle could be raised or lowered soundlessly at the
required speeds, and was lubricated to ensure silence if necessary. Soft food was placed on an elevated platform (23 cm long ×
23 cm wide × 16 cm high) at a height to encourage the animal to
remain standing as it ate. During preliminary training, the
experimenter used her hand to raise and lower the obstacle
using a lever mounted to the underside of the walkway.
However, as cats appeared to notice arm movements used to
control the obstacle, the experimenter instead used her leg to
move the lever controlling the obstacle. This permitted the
experimenter to continue using her hands to feed the animal,
ensuring that attention of the animal was maintained on eating.
This method was found to effectively introduce and remove the
obstacle without detectable sound, and without drawing attention to movements of the experimenter’s leg beneath the walkway. An ethernet camera mounted on a tripod was placed 1.85 m
from the side of the walkway and aligned to where the obstacle
was raised onto and lowered from the walkway. All trials were
recorded at 54 frames per second using Contemplas (Kempten,
GER) motion detection software. By examining stepping in all
cats, it was veriﬁed that introducing the obstacle in this manner
did not prevent the forelegs from contacting the obstacle prior to
clearing it, demonstrating that the animals were unaware of that
the obstacle had been introduced.

Behavioral Testing Procedures
To assess memory-guided stumbling correction, each animal
approached food placed on the elevated platform in the

absence of any obstacle. As the animal ate, the obstacle was
silently raised onto the walkway beneath the food dish to prevent visual input of the obstacle. The food was then moved forwards causing the animal to contact the obstacle with their
forelegs before stepping over it. As the animal continued eating
while straddling the obstacle between their fore- and hindlegs,
the obstacle was lowered covertly becoming ﬂush with the
walkway to prevent further visual or tactile inputs. Following a
variable delay period, the food was moved forwards to encourage the animal to resume walking. By introducing the obstacle
in this manner, the stumbling corrective reaction was reliably
elicited in an unexpected manner, without providing any visual
input of the obstacle prior to foreleg contact. Subsequent hindleg stepping either immediately followed foreleg obstacle clearance (continuous locomotion), or was delayed for up to 2 min.
A “tactile input only” variation was also used to assess the contributions of foreleg obstacle clearance to obstacle memory. In
these trials, each animal approached the food platform in the
absence of any obstacle. As the animal ate, obstacle was covertly raised onto the walkway beneath the platform. The food
was then carefully moved forwards, causing the animal to contact the obstacle with at least one of its forelegs. Immediately
following tactile input, the food was carefully moved backwards to encourage the animal to resume its stance and prevent foreleg movement over the obstacle. As the animal
continued eating in this position, the obstacle was removed,
before moving the food forwards again to encourage the animal
to resume walking.
To prevent habituation to the obstacle and development of
a learned avoidance response, trials where the obstacle was
present were interspersed with trials where the obstacle was
absent. The lack of elevated stepping observed in obstacle
absent trials demonstrated the lack of habituation to the presence of the obstacle, and use of tactilely acquired memory on a
trial to trial basis in obstacle present conditions. In obstacle
present trials, intact obstacle memory demonstrated by an
average hindleg step height exceeding the height of the
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Figure 1. Equipment and apparatus for obstacle memory testing. Each animal would walk along a 243 cm long × 29 cm wide runway enclosed by 18 cm high Plexiglas
walls towards a 16 cm high platform on top of which food was placed. A 25.8 cm wide × 3 mm thick obstacle could be raised onto or removed from the runway using
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obstacle was conﬁrmed in all animals (n = 3) prior to cooling
loop implantation.

Surgical Procedures

Memory Testing and Reversible Cooling Deactivation
Following surgical implantation and approximately 2 weeks of
recovery, obstacle memory was tested in 3 animals, using the
initial variation of the memory task where the forelegs contacted the 8.7 cm high obstacle before stepping over it. Each
testing day began with trials conducted in the absence of any
cooling (warm condition). This was followed by a second “cooling block”, where histological grade methanol was drawn up
from a reservoir, pumped through a dry ice bath to cool the
ﬂowing methanol, through the lumen of a cooling loop, and
back to the reservoir. The ﬂow of chilled methanol through the
lumen of a cooling loop serves to silence neuronal activity in
the region of cortex directly beneath the loop (Lomber et al.
1999). Parietal loops were cooled to 3.0 ± 1.0 °C to completely
deactivate all cortical layers (Lomber and Payne 2000a, 2000b).
A ﬁnal “warm” block followed to re-establish baseline stepping.
Cooling loop temperatures were monitored closely throughout
testing by connecting the microthermocouple to a thermometer to conﬁrm the duration and depth of deactivation. Each
testing block consisted of trials where the obstacle was present
interspersed with trials where the obstacle was absent.

Data Analysis
Videos were analyzed using custom written scripts in Matlab
(MathWorks, Natick, MA). Peak foreleg and hindleg step height
was measured as the perpendicular distance between the toe
and the walking surface when the toe reached the highest
point in the step. Additionally, step clearance was measured as
the step height directly above the lowered obstacle in obstacle
present trials. The horizontal distance between the toe and
obstacle at the peak of each step was also measured in obstacle
present trials. Toe position was also tracked throughout each
step to determine peak step velocity and total movement
times. To assess the ability of tactile input to the forelegs to
modify stepping of all four limbs for obstacle avoidance, a
three-way ANOVA was conducted to examine the effects of the
obstacle condition (present or absent), step order (leading or
trailing), and leg (foreleg or hindleg) on step height. Due to signiﬁcant interaction effects, follow-up t-tests were used to compare step height for each step between obstacle present and
obstacle absent trials. A Bonferroni correction was applied to
account for multiple comparisons, and statistical signiﬁcance
was accepted at P < 0.0125. Linear regression models were computed to assess the effect of increasing the duration of the
delay on hindleg step height. To assess the ability to scale step
height to obstacle height, a one-way multivariate ANOVA was
used to compare the effect of obstacle condition (high, low, or
absent) on step height for all four legs. Linear regression

Terminal Procedures
Following all behavioral testing, each cat was anesthetized
with sodium pentobarbital (25–30 mg/kg, i.v.) and a craniotomy
was made to expose the implanted cooling loops on the surface
of the brain. Each cryoloop was individually cooled to the same
temperature used during behavioral testing (3.0 ± 1.0 °C) and
photographed with a thermal imaging camera to capture the
extent of deactivation (Fig. 2). After each area was photographed, anesthesia was deepened with sodium pentobarbital
(40 mg/kg, i.m.) and the animal was transcardially perfused.
The brain was removed, frozen and cut in 60 µm coronal sections and collected serially. Sections from the ﬁrst of ﬁve series,
separated by 300 µm intervals, were processed with Nissl stain.
Series 2 was processed with cytochrome oxidase. Nissl and
cytochrome oxidase stained sections were examined to ensure
that repeated deactivations did not alter the cortical structure
of parietal areas cooled over the testing period. Series 3 was
processed with the monoclonal antibody SMI-32 (Covance,
Emeryville, CA) for areal border delineation. Series 4 and 5 were
retained as spares to process with any of the above methods as
need. Reacted sections were mounted onto gelatinized slides,
cleared and coverslipped.

Cooling Deactivation Assessment
Alignment of deactivation sites with area 5 or 7 was conﬁrmed
in each animal by comparing thermal photographs with Nissl
and SMI-32 processed tissue. In the region of cortex directly
beneath each cooling loop, area 7 was characterized by weaker
SMI-32 labeling in layers III and V, relative to dense labeling
present in anteriorly adjacent area 5, and ventrally adjacent
anteromedial lateral suprasylvian area (van der Gucht et al.
2001). Additionally, the increase in cortical thickness, particularly in layer III, deﬁned the transition from area 5 to area 7
along the suprasylvian gyrus (Andujar and Drew 2007). Area 5
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Cryoloops were implanted bilaterally over areas 5 and 7 according
to previously reported surgical procedures (Lomber et al. 1999,
2010; Lomber and Payne 2000a, 2000b; Lomber and Malhotra
2008). Cooling loops were individually shaped from 23-gauge
stainless steel hypodermic tubing to conform to each area examined. A microthermocouple was soldered to each loop, which was
connected to a digital thermometer to continuously monitor cooling loop temperature throughout all behavioral testing.

models were computed to assess the effect of increasing delay
duration on hindleg step height for low obstacle trials. Paired
t-tests were conducted to compare step clearance and the step
peak to obstacle distance between high and low obstacle conditions. To assess the role of foreleg obstacle clearance on obstacle memory, a one-way multivariate ANOVA was conducted
to assess the effect of tactile condition (tactile input with foreleg clearance, tactile input without foreleg clearance, or no tactile input) on step height for all four legs. Linear regression
models were computed to assess the effect of delay on hindleg
step height for tactile only trials. Finally, to assess parietal cortex contributions to memory-guided stumbling correction, a
one-way multivariate ANOVA was conducted to assess the
effect of cooling condition (warm (no cooling), area 5 cooled, or
area 7 cooled) on step height for all four legs in obstacle present
and obstacle absent trials. Linear regression models were computed to assess the effect of delay on hindleg step height for
warm and area 7 cooled conditions. Due to nonlinearity, a
power function was used to ﬁt the relationship between step
height and delay for the area 5 cooled condition. Additionally, a
one-way multivariate ANOVA was conducted to assess the
effect of cooling condition on step clearance, the step peak to
obstacle distance, movement time, and peak step velocity.
A Bonferroni correction was applied to account for multiple
comparisons, and statistical signiﬁcance was accepted at P <
0.00625. When statistical differences were detected, post hoc
Tukey’s tests were conducted.

Memory-Guided Stumbling Correction in the Cat

showing the extent of deactivation of each individual cortical loop. A colorcoded temperature scale is provided on the right. (A) Cooling loops in contact
with areas 5 and 7 of the right hemisphere photographed with a camera
attached to a surgical microscope. (B) Thermal image of the parietal surface
when the cryoloop over area 5 was cooled to 3 °C. A translucent image of
the cryoloop over area 7 has been superimposed to indicate its position.
(C) Thermal image of the parietal surface when the cryoloop over area 7 was
cooled to 3 °C. A translucent image of the cryoloop over area 5 has been superimposed to indicate its position.

and area 7 borders delineated in SMI-32 stained sections, and
assessment of thermal photographs taken of exposed cryoloops
during cooling conﬁrmed that deactivation loci were contained
within each area of interest, with minor spread into ﬂanking
cortices (Fig. 2).

Results
Persisting Obstacle Memory Modulates Hindleg
Stepping
To determine whether cats (n = 5) could remember the presence of an unseen obstacle over which they tripped, the stumbling corrective reaction was evoked by causing the forelegs to
contact an unexpected obstacle during the swing phase of a
step (Fig. 3A). Such contact was followed by rapid hyperﬂexion
of the forelegs over the obstacle. The obstacle was then covertly
removed to prevent further tactile or visual inputs. Locomotion
was either continuous, allowing hindleg steps to immediately
follow foreleg obstacle clearance, or interrupted, delaying hindleg steps for intervals ranging from a couple of seconds to
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upwards of 2 min. Trials where the obstacle was present were
interspersed with trials where the obstacle was absent to prevent habituation to the presence of the obstacle and development of a learned avoidance response. Foreleg and hindleg step
heights were measured and compared between obstacle present and obstacle absent trials to assess memory-guided stumbling correction.
In all 5 animals, tactile input to the forelegs successfully
modulated stepping in all limbs during both continuous and
delayed locomotion. In 46% of obstacle present trials, sudden
contact of only one foreleg with the obstacle was sufﬁcient in
modulating stepping of all limbs (Fig. 3B, gray). In the remaining 54% of obstacle present trials, obstacle contact with one
foreleg did not preclude contact with the other foreleg, resulting in obstacle contact with both forelegs (Fig. 3B, black).
A three-way ANOVA conducted to examine the effects of the
obstacle condition (present or absent), step order (leading or
trailing), and leg (foreleg or hindleg) on step height revealed
a signiﬁcant interaction between all 3 factors (F(1, 592) = 8.20,
P = 0.004), and signiﬁcant two-way interactions between obstacle condition and step order (F(1, 592) = 10.66, P = 0.001),
and obstacle condition and stepping leg (F(1, 592) = 165.02,
P < 0.0001). Thus to determine if tactile input to the forelegs
could modulate stepping of all four legs, the height of each step
was compared between obstacle present and obstacle absent
trials. In obstacle present trials, mean step heights of leading
(13.6 ± 1.8 cm; Fig. 3C) and trailing foreleg steps (12.5 ± 1.7 cm)
were signiﬁcantly higher than in obstacle absent trials (leading:
4.2 ± 2.4 cm, t(89) = 29.0, P < 0.0001; trailing: 3.7 ± 1.4, t(89) = 35.2,
P < 0.0001). Similarly, mean step heights of leading (10.2 ±
1.6 cm; Fig. 3D) and trailing hindleg steps (8.9 ± 1.8 cm) were
signiﬁcantly higher than in obstacle absent trials (leading: 3.2
± 1.2 cm, t(89) = 35.2, P < 0.0001; trailing: 3.1 ± 0.9, t(89) = 26.9,
P < 0.0001), demonstrating the ability of all animals to remember the obstacle. Additionally, linear regressions were performed to characterize the effect of increasing the duration of
the delay on hindleg step height. Delay was found to be a signiﬁcant predictor of step height for both leading (R2(1, 88) =
0.044, P = 0.0468; Fig. 3E) and trailing hindleg steps (R2(1, 88) =
0.074, P = 0.009; Fig. 3F), with negative linear functions describing the gradual decline in step height with increasing delays.
However, hindlegs steps remained signiﬁcantly higher in obstacle present trials (Fig. 3D), demonstrating the persisting, yet
gradually decaying property of obstacle memory. Altogether,
these results demonstrate the capacity of walking cats to
remember an obstacle over which they have tripped, and their
ability to use this memory to modulate stepping during continuous or interrupted obstacle negotiation.

Memory-guided Stepping Reﬂects Obstacle
Characteristics
To further examine the precision of memory-guided stumbling
correction, a lower obstacle was used to assess whether step
height would scale to obstacle height. A one-way multivariate
ANOVA revealed a signiﬁcant effect of obstacle condition (high,
low, or absent) on step height (F(8, 468) = 131.81, P < 0.0001).
Step height of all four legs was signiﬁcantly affected by the different obstacle conditions (leading foreleg: F(2, 237) = 329.39,
P < 0.0001; trailing foreleg: F(2, 237) = 632.76, P < 0.0001; leading
hindleg: F(2, 237) = 346.00, P < 0.0001; trailing hindleg: F(2, 237)
= 219.57, P < 0.0001). Post hoc Tukey tests indicated that step
height differed signiﬁcantly between high obstacle (8.7 cm)
trials, low obstacle (4.8 cm) trials, and obstacle absent trials for
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Figure 2. Thermal images taken of the dorsolateral surface of parietal cortex
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moved forwards causing the animal to contact the obstacle with their forelegs before stepping over it. As the animal continued eating, the obstacle was lowered
becoming ﬂush with the walkway to prevent further visual or tactile inputs. Following a variable delay period, the food was moved forwards to encourage the animal
to resume walking. (B) Pie chart depicting the proportion of obstacle present trials by type of foreleg tactile input. While both forelegs contacted the obstacle in 54% of
trials, tactile input to only one foreleg was sufﬁcient in modulating stepping in 46% of obstacle present trials. (C,D) Bar plots depicting mean peak step height ± standard deviation (SD) for leading and trailing foreleg steps (C) and hindleg steps (D) in obstacle present (black) and obstacle absent trials (gray). Step height was signiﬁcantly higher in obstacle present conditions for both the forelegs and hindlegs, regardless of the order of stepping. (E,F) Scatter plots depicting peak step height
versus delay duration for leading (E) and trailing hindleg steps (F), and the gradual decline in step height over time. Dashed horizontal line indicates obstacle height
(8.7 cm); gray horizontal line and shaded bar indicates the mean ± SD hindleg step height in obstacle absent trials. Solid line represents the linear regression line with
the equation, coefﬁcient of determination, and corresponding P value shown. *P < 0.0001.

leading foreleg steps, trailing foreleg steps, and leading hindleg
steps (P < 0.0001 for all comparisons), demonstrating the speciﬁcity of step modulation for each condition. In low obstacle
trials, leading and trailing foreleg steps were on average 11.8 ±
2.5 cm and 10.0 ± 1.7 cm high, respectively (Fig. 4A). Mean leading and trailing hindleg step heights were 8.2 ± 1.3 cm and 7.1 ±
1.3 cm, respectively (Fig. 4B). Similar to trials with the high obstacle, negative linear functions described the gradual decline in
step height with increasing delays for both leading (R2(1, 77) =
0.0526, P = 0.0420; Fig. 4C) and trailing hindleg steps in low

obstacle trials (R2(1, 77) = 0.0718, P = 0.0169; Fig. 4D). However,
both forelegs contacted the low obstacle in only 18% of trials
(Fig. 4E, black), while tactile input to only one foreleg in the
remaining 82% of low obstacle trials was sufﬁcient in modulating stepping of all legs (Fig. 4E, gray). Step clearance, or the difference between obstacle height and step height directly over
the obstacle, also differed, with signiﬁcantly greater mean
clearances over the lower obstacle for both leading (t(89) = −5.6,
P < 0.0001; Fig. 4F) and trailing hindleg steps (t(89) = −6.8, P <
0.0001). However, the mean distance between the peak of each
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Figure 3. Memory of an obstacle can be used to modulate stepping to ensure avoidance after tripping over an unexpected obstacle. (A) Memory-guided stumbling correction was assessed by covertly raising an 8.7 cm high obstacle onto the walking surface beneath a food platform from which an animal ate. The food was then
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ing (C) and trailing hindleg steps (D) for low obstacle trials. Similar to high obstacle trials, step height gradually declined with time. Dashed horizontal line indicates
obstacle height (4.8 cm); gray horizontal line and shaded bar indicates the mean ± SD hindleg step height in obstacle absent trials. Solid line represents the linear
regression line with the equation, coefﬁcient of determination, and corresponding P value shown. (E) Pie chart depicting that in 82% of obstacle present trials, obstacle
contact with only one foreleg was sufﬁcient in modulating stepping for low obstacle locomotion. (F) Bar plots depicting mean step clearance for obstacle present conditions for leading (left) and trailing (right) hindleg steps. Step clearances were signiﬁcantly greater in low obstacle trials. (G) Bar plots depicting mean horizontal distance
between the peak of each step and the obstacle which did not differ between obstacle present conditions for leading (left) and trailing (right) hindleg steps. *P < 0.0001.

step and the obstacle did not differ signiﬁcantly for leading and
trailing hindleg steps between high and low obstacle trials
(Fig. 4G). In both obstacle present conditions, the leading hindleg step tended to peak before the obstacle, while the trailing
hindleg step tended to reach its maximal height after passing
the obstacle. Overall, these results reinforce the ability of walking cats to retain speciﬁc information about an obstacle over
which they have tripped and modulate stepping accordingly to
remembered obstacle height.

Tactile Input without Foreleg Obstacle Clearance is
Insufﬁcient for Memory-guided Stumbling Correction
To assess the role of foreleg movement over a tripped obstacle
in establishing memory of that obstacle, a set of “tactile only”
trials prevented foreleg obstacle clearance after contacting the
obstacle (Fig. 5A). Such conditions did not reliably modulate
stepping in a similar manner to previously examined obstacle
present conditions. A one-way multivariate ANOVA revealed a
signiﬁcant effect of tactile condition (tactile input with foreleg

clearance, tactile input without foreleg clearance, or no tactile
input) on step height (F(8, 418) = 96.56, P < 0.0001). Step height
of all four legs was signiﬁcantly affected by the different tactile
conditions (leading foreleg: F(2, 212) = 229.13, P < 0.0001; trailing
foreleg: F(2, 212) = 475.46, P < 0.0001; leading hindleg: F(2, 212) =
193.21, P < 0.0001; trailing hindleg: F(2, 212) = 139.05, P < 0.0001).
In comparison to trials where foreleg clearance followed obstacle contact, mean step height was signiﬁcantly reduced to
6.6 ± 3.1 cm (P < 0.0001; Fig. 5B) and 5.2 ± 2.2 cm (P < 0.0001) for
leading and trailing foreleg steps, respectively, in tactile only
trials. Leading and trailing hindleg steps were also signiﬁcantly
reduced to 6.0 ± 2.9 cm (P < 0.0001; Fig. 5C) and 4.7 ± 2.0 cm (P <
0.0001), respectively. However, steps in tactile only trials
remained signiﬁcantly higher than steps in obstacle absent
trials (P < 0.0001 for both leading and hindleg trailing steps).
Stepping in tactile only trials was highly variable, with standard
deviations of 3.1 and 2.0 cm for leading and trailing hindleg
step heights, respectively. In comparison, standard deviations
for leading and trailing hindleg step heights in original obstacle
present condition were 1.6 and 1.8 cm, respectively. The highly
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Figure 4. Memory-guided obstacle avoidance can scale to obstacle height. (A,B) Bar plots depicting mean peak step height ± SD for leading and trailing foreleg steps
(A) and hindleg steps (B) in high obstacle trials (8.7 cm high obstacle, black), low obstacle trials (4.8 cm high obstacle, dark gray), and obstacle absent trials (gray). Step
height differed signiﬁcantly between all obstacle conditions for leading and trailing steps. (C,D) Scatter plots depicting peak step height versus delay duration for lead-
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continued eating, the obstacle was lowered becoming ﬂush with the walkway, before moving the food forwards to encourage the animal to resume walking. (B,C) Bar
plots depicting mean peak step height ± SD for leading and trailing foreleg steps (B) and hindleg steps (C) in trials where the forelegs contacted the obstacle and
stepped over it (black), obstacle absent trials (gray), and tactile only trials (light gray). Step height differed signiﬁcantly between all conditions for leading and trailing
steps. (D,E) Scatter plots depicting peak step height versus delay duration for leading (D) and trailing hindleg steps (E) for tactile only trials. Peak step heights were
dramatically varied, falling above and well below the height of the obstacle. Unlike trials where foreleg clearance followed obstacle contact, peak step height did not
signiﬁcantly correlate with delay. Dashed horizontal line indicates obstacle height (8.7 cm); gray horizontal line and shaded bar indicates the mean ± SD hindleg step
height in obstacle absent trials. (F–H) Scatter plots depicting peak step height versus the highest point of obstacle contact for obstacle present trials (high obstacle-F,
low obstacle-G) and tactile only trials (H). *P < 0.0001.
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Figure 5. Tactile input without foreleg obstacle clearance is insufﬁcient for memory-guided stumbling correction. (A) “Tactile only” trials similarly involved raising an
8.7 cm high obstacle beneath the food platform as an animal ate. The food was carefully moved forwards causing the animal to contact the obstacle with their forelegs. The food was then immediately shifted backwards to prevent the forelegs from stepping over the obstacle, and encourage resumption of stance. As the animal
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Memory-guided Stumbling Correction Depends
on Parietal Area 5
The ability to scale step height to obstacle height, and the
importance of the forelegs stepping over an obstacle in establishing robust memories have been similarly described in
assessments of visually acquired obstacle memory used by
walking animals to retain information about an obstacle they
observe in their path. Previous lesion work and electrophysiological experiments implicate parietal area 5 in visually
obtained obstacle memories used to guide the hindlegs over an
obstacle which the forelegs have stepped. To evaluate parietal
cortex contributions to memory-guided stumbling correction,
cryoloops (Lomber et al. 1999) were implanted bilaterally over
parietal area 5, and an adjacent parietal region, area 7, in 3 cats
(Fig. 6A). Following cooling loop implantation, all subjects
demonstrated intact memory of the obstacle in the absence
of cortical cooling (warm control condition; Fig. 6B,D, red).
However, while foreleg stepping in obstacle present and obstacle absent conditions did not differ with cooling-induced
deactivation of area 5 (Fig. 6B,C, blue), hindleg stepping was signiﬁcantly attenuated in obstacle present trials (Fig. 6D,E, blue).
A two-way ANOVA conducted to examine the effect of the cooling condition (warm, area 5 cooled, or area 7 cooled) and obstacle condition (present or absent) on step height revealed a
signiﬁcant interaction between the two factors (F(8, 882) =
38.16, P < 0.0001). Further analysis of step height for each cooling condition for each obstacle condition revealed signiﬁcant
differences in step height for leading foreleg steps (F(5, 444) =
513.23, P < 0.0001), trailing foreleg steps (F(5, 444) = 877.40, P <
0.0001), leading hindleg steps (F(5, 444) = 355.60, P < 0.0001), and
trailing hindleg steps (F(5, 444) = 258.64, P < 0.0001). In comparison to either the warm or area 7 cooled condition, when area
5 was cooled, mean step height was reduced to 4.3 ± 2.2 cm (P <
0.0001) and 3.4 ± 1.4 cm (P < 0.0001) for leading and trailing
hindleg steps, respectively. Furthermore, unlike stepping in
warm trials, peak step height did not demonstrate a linear relationship with delay duration (compare Fig. 6F,I with G,J). If animals were permitted to walk continuously over the obstacle
while area 5 was deactivated, stepping above or around the
height of the obstacle, particularly in leading hindleg steps,
indicated intact memory-guided obstacle locomotion. However,
hindleg step height decayed rapidly with increasing delays.
This relationship was best modeled with a power function for
both leading (R2(1, 73) = 0.549, P < 0.0001; Fig. 6G) and trailing
hindleg step heights (R2(1, 73) = 0.451, P < 0.0001; Fig. 6J).
Similarly, there was also an effect of cooling condition on step
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clearance for both leading (F(2, 222) = 170.81, P < 0.0001) and
trailing hindleg steps (F(2, 222) = 126.05, P < 0.0001). In comparison to either warm or area 7 cooled conditions, area 5 deactivation signiﬁcantly reduced leading and trailing step clearances
to −4.7 ± 2.2 cm (P < 0.0001; Fig. 6L) and −5.6 ± 1.4 cm (P < 0.0001),
respectively. Additionally, there was also a signiﬁcant effect of
cooling condition on the step peak to obstacle distance for trailing
hindleg steps (F(2, 222) = 7.85, P < 0.0001). Deactivation of area 5
signiﬁcantly altered step trajectory in relation to the obstacle,
as trailing steps tended to peak before the obstacle in comparison to stepping in the warm condition (P = 0.001; Fig. 6M).
In contrast, memory-guided stumbling correction appeared
unaffected when area 7 was deactivated (Fig. 6, green). Mean
step height, the linear relationship between step height and
delay duration, step clearance, and the distance between step
peak and the obstacle did not differ between area 7 cooled trials
and warm trials. Cortical cooling of neither area 5 nor area 7
affected movement times in obstacle absent conditions (Fig. 6N),
or peak step velocity in either obstacle present or obstacle
absent trials (Fig. 6O). Reduction in mean movement time
with area 5 cooling reﬂects attenuated step height in obstacle
present conditions (Fig. 6N). Thus any observed alterations in
hindlimb locomotion were not a result of impaired motor capabilities. Therefore, deactivation of area 5, but not an adjacent
region within area 7, resulted in impaired memory of an obstacle over which the forelegs have tripped.

Discussion
These results demonstrate the ability of walking cats to adapt
stepping following an unexpected trip over an unseen obstacle
to ensure avoidance. In the absence of any cortical deactivations, tactile input to just one foreleg could modify stepping of
all four limbs, even when hindleg clearance was interrupted for
delays tested up to 120 s. Such memory-guided behavior reﬂected
properties of the obstacle encountered, and is particularly
robust when the forelegs not only contact the obstacle, but
subsequently step over it. However, deactivation of area 5
resulted in altered hindleg stepping, indicating that animals
no longer remembered the obstacle over which they had tripped.
Altogether, these results demonstrate the contributions of parietal area 5 to memory-guided stumbling correction.

Memory-Guided Locomotion in the Cat
While previous work characterized mechanical and electrical
consequences to stumbling within a single leg following tactile
or electrical stimulation to the same leg (Forssberg 1979; Drew
and Rossignol 1987; McVea and Pearson 2007a), obstacle avoidance in naturalistic settings must be a coordinated response
involving all moving limbs. The present work demonstrates the
capacity for brief, but salient tactile inputs to just one foreleg to
inﬂuence stepping of all four legs. Typically, interlimb coordination is thought to be mediated by long ascending propriospinal neurons in the lumbar spinal cord whose axons terminate
in cervical regions (English et al. 1985). These neurons produce
a caudorostral excitability gradient that couples foreleg rhythmic generators in the cervical cord to hindleg rhythmic generators in the lumbar region (Juvin et al. 2005). However, the
present study demonstrates the ability of altered forelimb stepping to modify subsequent hindlimb movements. Thus there
must be complementary descending inﬂuences within the
spinal cord that permit rapid hindlimb movement modulation
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variable nature of stepping in tactile only trials is further
demonstrated in scatter plots of step height over time, where
the negative linear correlation between peak step height and
delay duration characterized in previous obstacle present conditions is nonexistent (Fig. 5D,E). Variation in step height was
not dependent on where the forelegs contacted the obstacle
(Fig. 5F–H). In high (Fig. 5F) and low obstacle conditions
(Fig. 5G), tactile input from the top of the obstacle or well below
the full height of the obstacle was sufﬁcient in modulating
peak hindleg step height. However, in tactile only trials
(Fig. 5H), even contacting the top of the obstacle was insufﬁcient in reliably modulating step height for obstacle avoidance.
Altogether, poor obstacle memory in tactile only trials demonstrates the critical contributions of foreleg clearance following
obstacle contact to establishing a robust obstacle memory used
to modulate stepping.
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current study. D – dorsal, A – anterior. (B–E) Bar plots depicting mean step height ± SD for obstacle present (B,D) and obstacle absent trials (C,E) for the forelegs (B,C)
and hindlegs (D,E) for warm (red), area 5 cooled (blue), and area 7 cooled conditions (green). Step height was signiﬁcantly reduced in both the leading and trailing
hindlegs in obstacle present trials when area 5 was deactivated. (F–K) Scatter plots depicting step height versus delay duration for leading and trailing hindleg steps
for each of the 3 cooling conditions. In contrast to the negative linear relationship between step height and time observed in warm (F,I) and area 7 cooled conditions
(H,K), the rapid decay in step height with increasing delays when area 5 was deactivated was best modeled with a power function (G,J). For each scatter plot, solid
lines represent the linear or power regression line with the equation, coefﬁcient of determination, and corresponding P value shown. (L) Bar plot depicting mean hindleg step clearance ± SD for each cooling condition. Area 5 deactivation resulted in reduced clearance for both leading and trailing hindleg steps. (M) Bar plot depicting
the mean horizontal distance between the peak of each step and the obstacle for each cooling condition. When area 5 was cooled, step trajectories were more variable and differed signiﬁcantly from warm and area 7 cooled conditions. (N) Reduction in mean movement time ± SD with area 5 cooling reﬂects difference in step
height shown in obstacle present conditions. Movement times were unaffected by cortical cooling in obstacle absent conditions. (O) Mean peak velocity ± SD was
unaffected by cortical cooling. *P < 0.005, **P < 0.0001.
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Figure 6. Memory-guided stumbling correction is dependent on parietal area 5. (A) Lateral view of the cat cerebrum showing parietal areas 5 and 7 examined in the
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humans, trailing leg steps scaled appropriately when stepping
over obstacles of different heights, even when trailing leg steps
were delayed following leading leg steps for delays examined
up to 2 min (Lajoie et al. 2012). This reﬂection of obstacle properties in visually or tactilely obtained memory indicates that
modulated hindleg stepping is not merely a coarsely preprogrammed avoidance response. Instead, pertinent obstacle properties, like height and location, obtained via the somatosensory
or visual modality, are held in memory when locomotion is
delayed or interrupted and used to coordinate future actions.
Additional differences in step clearance and the proportion of
obstacle present trials based on foreleg tactile input further
demonstrate distinctions between memory-guided stumbling
correction over a high or low obstacle. In general, after tripping
over the lower obstacle, adapting stepping successfully for
avoidance appears more efﬁcient, with a greater proportion of
trials where obstacle contact with only one foreleg was sufﬁcient in modulating stepping. In contrast, contacting the higher
obstacle with one foreleg did not prevent the other foreleg from
tripping over the obstacle in more than half of trials examined.
This may reﬂect a default response following tactile input to
one foreleg to lift the uncontacted foreleg a certain height in
attempt for avoidance. In low obstacle trials, this default height
is sufﬁcient in clearing the obstacle. However, in high obstacle
trials, this default height is insufﬁcient in clearing the obstacle
and inevitably results in contact of the trailing foreleg with the
obstacle before it is lifted above and over the obstacle. This
additional tactile input and subsequent motor correction may
provide or reinforce information about obstacle height via sensory and efference motor pathways discussed previously.
In contrast to studies of memory-guided action in humans
and non-human primates that typically assess retention following a few seconds, the observed obstacle memory retention
following delays tested up to 2 min highlights the durability of
this memory system in the cat. However, it is notable that
hindleg steps frequently undershoot the obstacle, particularly
for the trailing hindleg in high obstacle trials, and especially
following longer memory delays. In humans, memory-guided
obstacle avoidance has also been described to be worse in the
trailing leg than in the leading leg (Heijnen et al. 2014). While
these observations indicate poor memory underlying unsuccessful hindlimb avoidance, this attenuated movement accuracy is a common observation of memory-guided actions
studied in many species. In comparison to visually-guided
reaching, reduced target overshooting and increased endpoint
variability observed with memory-guided reaching (Westwood
et al. 2003) are thought to reﬂect less accurate target representations maintained in the ventral visual stream for memoryguided actions (Goodale and Milner 1992; Goodale et al. 2004).
Importantly, while step height was attenuated with increasing
delays, stepping was still signiﬁcantly higher than stepping in
obstacle absent trials, demonstrating the persisting, albeit gradually decaying nature of obstacle memory.

Parietal Cortex Cooling Results in Memory, Not Motor
Deﬁcits
In cluttered environments, supraspinal structures, such as the
parietal and motor cortices, modulate basic locomotor patterns
to adapt stepping (Armstrong 1988; Jahn et al. 2008). While cortical contributions to walking have previously been evaluated
in visually-dependent memory-guided obstacle avoidance
paradigms, this is the ﬁrst study to demonstrate supraspinal
involvement to memory-guided stumbling correction. The
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following forelimb modulation during continuous locomotion
following a sudden trip.
Since animals examined in the present study were previously familiarized with the obstacle in a separate study of
visually-guided obstacle locomotion, it is possible that tactile
contact invoked a visually-acquired memory of obstacle height
retained from other testing, which could be used to guide
movements for avoidance. While possible, previously acquired
visual information is unlikely to be the only source of sensory
information guiding movements. In some trials, despite the
paw contacting the obstacle near its base, the evoked hyperﬂexion and resulting trajectory was insufﬁcient in clearing the
obstacle, resulting in the paw or leg contacting the top edge of
the obstacle. This suggests that the initial paw contact was
insufﬁcient in invoking visually-acquired information about
obstacle height, or that such information was insufﬁcient in
modifying foreleg stepping for successful clearance. Additional
corrective movements resulting in additional tactile inputs
from the obstacle demonstrate the use of tactile information
acquired on a trial to trial basis. Furthermore, observations
of cats that were not trained for the current study as they
explored cluttered laboratory settings demonstrated appropriate step modiﬁcations for obstacle avoidance when the foreleg
unexpectedly encountered an object. Altogether, these trials
and observations demonstrate the ability of animals to use
tactile information acquired about an unfamiliar obstacle upon
stumbling to modify stepping for avoidance, independent of
any previously attained information about the obstacle.
Overall, the observed attributes of memory-guided stumbling correction are similar to a visually obtained obstacle
memory previously described in walking cats. If an animal is
paused after the forelegs, but not the hindlegs, have stepped
over an obstacle visibly in its path, memory of the obstacle is
used to coordinate hindleg stepping when walking is resumed
(McVea and Pearson 2006; Whishaw et al. 2009). Similar to our
tactile only trials, this “visual” obstacle memory is particularly
robust when the forelegs step over the observed obstacle
(McVea and Pearson 2007c), suggesting that both “tactile” and
“visual” obstacle memory may rely on efference motor commands of foreleg movements, or proprioceptive feedback from
the forelegs for establishing long-lasting representations of an
obstacle. Furthermore, step height was signiﬁcantly reduced in
both the forelegs and hindlegs in tactile only trials, which was
similarly reported in previous “visual only” conditions. Thus
despite sensing the presence of an obstacle via vision or touch,
animals are likely to forget about the obstacle after even a
short delay if they have not yet physically engaged with it.
Projections from primary motor cortex to parietal cortex
(Yumiya and Ghez 1984; Kang et al. 1986) may convey efference
motor information regarding foreleg stepping, which could
be integrated with sensory information about an obstacle
(Beloozerova and Sirota 2003) from somatosensory or visual
areas (Avendaño et al. 1988), and proprioceptive feedback from
foreleg joint receptors via somatosensory cortical areas (Mackie
et al. 1996) to produce a long-lasting memory.
Another similarity between tactilely and visually obtained
obstacle memories is the ability to retain speciﬁc properties of
an obstacle. Speciﬁcally, the ability to scale stepping appropriately after bumping into obstacles of different heights is also
evident after seeing objects of different heights. For example,
when an obstacle was placed in the path of a walking cat, the
average height of hindleg steps over the obstacle was appropriately lower when a 3 cm high obstacle was used, in comparison
to a 7 cm high obstacle (McVea and Pearson 2006). Similarly, in
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present work clearly implicates parietal area 5 for memoryguided stumbling correction, and suggests a greater role when
hindleg obstacle clearance is substantially delayed. As the
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spinal cats (Forssberg et al. 1975), the neural circuitry for this
short latency reﬂexive response primarily resides within spinal
networks. Thus preserved memory-guided hindleg stepping
when locomotion was continuous was an expected outcome,
and demonstrates the ability of an animal to negotiate obstacles independent of parietal cortex contributions for uninterrupted walking. However, if a memory demand is introduced
by delaying locomotion after foreleg clearance, such as in the
case of an animal walking slowly through brush and trees
while stalking prey, area 5 becomes necessary for successful
avoidance once walking is resumed.
Importantly, deactivation of area 5 does not have any direct
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by cortical cooling, and the animals examined were able to produce high hindleg steps around or above the height of the obstacle when locomotion was uninterrupted. Following longer
delays, area 5 deactivation reduced step height without any
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obstacle avoidance. However, whether area 5 neural activity
described in memory-guided obstacle locomotion represents
such invoked motor plans rather than sensory characteristics
of the obstacle remains to be demonstrated. Future work directly examining the nature of area 5 contributions to memoryguided stumbling correction may provide further insights into
the sensory versus motor debate.
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